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f Trade Adopt S

Resolutions

STACKS IMMUNE 2 MINUTES

Total Limit for Daylight Hours Sixty l

Minutes General Harries Pleads i

for Huma Lawi 1

Besides a buffet lunoh at thfe j

New Vlliard last night the boarO qf
trade members listened for two hours
to arguments OIl the proposed smoke
l Uv and fina lly adopted n
resolution favoring the enactment of a
provision allowing the emission of smoke
from chimneys for periods of two
minutes and limiting the emission
or smoke during daylight to sixty
minutes

No inspeetoris so gifted as to bo able j

to see smoke Tit night anyway was
Gen George H Harries reply tc a
tion concerning the daylight clause

i Harries Storm Center
General Harries was the storm center

lust It washe who rend tIll res
olution of the drectors urging the
board of trade to artopt a resolution
favoring legislation permitting emission
o smoke three minutes He did this
Ja capacity as secretary of the
board v

It was he who presented a skillful
argument in favor of the propos
tion and who finally overcame all
but a small opposition and secur
ed die adoption of his resolution
with an amendment reducing the time
limit to two minutes 7

Pleads for Human
While pleading for what he called a
huinhn gw JGeneral Hurries was pelt

ed questlons and buried beneath
bundles of expert evidence smoke
question but he always came up smil
ing jy one upon motion oT Capt
Itw yler to lay the whole matter
cntjfe itable General Harries followers
oajre Hp fd the ascendancy for the mo
tion was lost by a standing votfe of
about 37 to 33 though the figures were
not imhouneed The twominute amend
ment to suggested
by S W Curriden and accented by
General Harries whereupon the resolu
tion was adopted by a vote of 72 to IS

showing the effect of the long argument
A motion to limit the total emission

ofsmoke during daylight to thirty min
utes Irisjtehd of sixty was made by Al
ber Read and was defeated

Mr Read Opponent
Mr Read was the leading opnoneriirot

the resolution and as chairman of a
special appointed two years
iisoto investigate the smokelaw
he made a report which heartily sup
ported the present law told of the pre
vention of scmkc in other cities and urg
ed tiseuse of anthracite coal in Wash

no rSTRi shed He admitted ohe
of the chief offenders agains t the law
in the District Ifs companies repre

an investment of 000000y thelargest single corporate interest In the
District Over 50000 had been spent iri
effort to cornpl with the law by use
fi eyic 5rTtrid experts the present

for light and street car fare
lie said pad been figured on a soft coal
basis and anthracite coal was prohibi

Ilwoald take a big plant to se
an iiiiyhediate increase in pressure

of hard coil We are
talking now not theory

Cook Water Out of Stock
As this point Mr Read interrupted to

sotto voice that if General Har

some of thf out of his stock he
would make the business pay well
tnough

General Hurries resented the insihua
tion that the business men of Wash
iugton would be lawbreakers if they had
the chance

He referred to the locomotives and the
buildings which lie called the

rccst offenders against the law
szid whch are exempt from its action

Dr Woodward District Health Officer
interrupted to ask Mr Harries what the
itsuli had been of the employment of
the expert who has supervised the com

at Fourteenth and B
Streets for the last two weeks

V Only Once

Genra Harries admitted that the ex
pcrt3 k had hten very successful
and iii since the first of the month

raolc had issued from this plant but
c ice und thou only a minute and a
half The company was prosecuted that
time He thought this prosecution un

in the li ht cf the re
t efforts to comply with the law

Vashincton has a reputation abroad
iiow through no fault of her own as a
city of vw Dent let the belief
LEo abroad that vo are a smoky
city for Washington except for the lo
e o otive smoke is a remarkably clean
city said General Harries

I put on a clean pair of cuffs in the
rf Captain Tyler and by
jocn tluy ar so duty from the soot that
I have tccjiange

Attitu de of Steam Makers
He also suggested that

every steam maker present was
to a smoke law and was met with the
Mcteinent that the steam makers of

ount for more in dollars
than iny other interests the

citys
MJV Gtirrldea was itttackeu as Ji realttate mar who diflnt own any real es

and some cf the steam makers
j ent siiovve d a willingness to compare
bank accounts with any of these gen
ilwm n favoriag the present smoke law

OrrlrP is only perfectly successful
cait for the lIquor hat the world has
t ver known It Is better than Institutes
or sunltarluniS because It Is used at
liomt and does not interfere with the
Uuily work better than willpower be
cause it never falls it strengthens the
tirves and gives good appetite regu
lates dsestioi you sleep like
a child

Orrire No 1 Avill cure the hardest
crirker and destroy his craving for
oink without his knowledge as it can
U given secretly In tea coffee or food

2 in pill form la for those
VIA wish t be cured The cost of either
Is 51 er box Qrrln has the Indorse
Citnt Jf ministers physicians and prom
iicj5 immbcra of the T TJ It is
the one remedy for the liquor habit
tht can ui on to cure at little
c trse arid rtstore the drunkard to per
feet vigor of manhood Write to the

Tornjiany Ini Washington D
C f ftr brick n Drunkenness sent
fret In plan envelope Gall oh

AKjJECKfi WJIUC STO IE WCO Pa Ave
iMMS 14th Kt itnd N V Aw

WILLIAMS Stl jnd Kjts
MTnrEirs 755 stu st s r
HAYS lit and P Sis
llKKJiY EVAKS 82221 T St
1 I KILKIJ Atiwdun PriUse Drui Store
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Stampede at Church Paiibearfer Putted Into

Grave Wilh Coffin Friends Believe
Homicide Was Prevented

Cross and Fall at
Murdered Mans Funeral

Pillar

LOCK HAVEN Pa Jan 17 At St
Agnes Catholic Chtirclv a stampede
marked the fiihqral services of James
Sestro the Italian murdered at Millhall
last Friday night
Asthe casketwas being carried out

of the ediilce a la rjje cross fell to the
floor with u cnishThIswas followed
a few seconds later by one of the iron
pillars supporting the gallery toppling
over

A stampede followed and it is a
no one was killed or badly

As tile casket wds being lowered into
the ore of the strtpS wound j

around the limbs fef a pallbearer and
pallet liim fSto the grave 911 top of theft
cotta v

I

Friends of the murdered man declare
the murderer was rantong those who j

the funeral
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MORTON PROTESTS
AGAINST SALARY

Should Not All

I

f
1 c

I

MR 1

Thin ks Pay One Be Increased Unless
f

Are ci i Raise

5Vhatsavored of a rebuke to Congress
for allowing politics to interfere with
ficimrtiaejjtiil affairs wan contained in a
letter which Secretary of the Navy Mor
ton 1ms to the Senate and House
Committee on Approrrlations

The letter is in regard the salaries
of the chief clerks the Navy Depart
ment The Senate Committee on Appro
priations had undertaken to grant to
one of Mr Mortons chief clqrks
cioaso of salary the claims of the
luilf a Jozia othrs were completely ig
noted

If ore clerk gets a raise in salary alt

Snbstantia Or ders for Laces

and Poplins

S FAD

Work v on the Emerald Isle Given

Much Impetus by This
Interest

LONDOX At a sale of Irish
fanufactnrcd goods held in

American society women snowed a prac
tical interest In the proQucts of that
country

The irish lace section was specially
well patronized and substantial orders
were booked for Sirs Spender Clay
Lady Barry pre Lady Xewboroisgh
and TJster

Sent for Samples
Strangely enough none of the ladles

mentioned attended the sale personally
but wrote for samples to be submitted
to them

Mrs Spender Clay and Lady Barry
mor have for a considerable time takena deep Interest in the Irish lacemaking
industry It is supposed this is the first
time that the other two ladles have in
vested in Irish manufactured goods

The Duchess of Roxburgiie had a few
weeks samples of Irish poplin sub
mitted to her with the result that she
too has become a patron of this popular
material

Aids Irish Industries
The run on Irish lace and Irish dress

material by American women is giving
an impetus to both industries that is
most encouraging to those who are en
gaged In them and is moreover

j the of things considerably in Iresand
Women are finding remunerative employment In the conventsc where

is taught junusual activity
now prevailing

Queen Alexandra set the fashion inIrish poplin It Is somewhat remark
i v v moregenerous mid enterprising spirit in following her example than have her owncountrywomen

LAW NOT MADE
i FOR CONSUMERS
i

Because of an intimation made yes
terday at the Senate Dtetrict Committee
heriring on the antismoke that the
measure had been framed In the Inter
ests of manufacturers of
ing devices District Commissioner Mae
iarland requested Dr Woodward HealthOfficer o ssibmit a nioni relative tothe origin ft the han

Dr Woodward has replied that in his
recollection the law was the result of
the report of a committee appointed by
the Commissioners to investigate thematter In lSi3 The was madeJanuary 10 1S97

Dr Woodward was a member of thecommittee and denies that any person
interested jn the manufacture or sal or

devices vas connectedwith the affair

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Charles H Hanford 37 Detroit Mich

and Louise Sweeney 23 District of Co
lumbia

James Proctor 23 and EThompson 19 both of Charles county
C A Frith 22 and Ruby E Tingle

21 both of Manchester Va
Edward Philpitt 33 and LinnieSchoefer 32
William L Moore 45 and ElizabethTerrell 2 both of Orange Va
Ambrose M Goldsmith 47 Chicago

Ill and Mazie C Grinn 30 New Brighton Pa
William H 2 and Rosa CSmith 21

Howard 22 and FlorenceChapman 25

Frank Jennings 24 and MIney P24

Robert 11 Campbell S3 Beaver FallsPa and Lillie E S2 Districtof Columbia
Freddie Nea l 23 and Gertie Hall 20
John Thomas 34 and Henrietta Netter SO

CHANGED
thought the Blanks said thatuncle of theirs had such illbred manthey couldnt Invite him to visitthem

Ho They did but since he has fallen
into a million they have decided that he
uaSOiiiy eccentric Detroit Free Press
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must liaveit is the su of
letter on the subject There

should be no discrimination I opin
ion As soon 15 it was learned trait the
Senate committee had decided to In
creasp the salary of one clerk tram 20tW
i to 2253 the ones who had been

left out immediately protested
They sought an audience with Seertary Morton and it was openly charged

that Sanatoria influence litid accom
pUshed for one what ha ee i denied

the House Corn
mltlO on Appropriations hid passed on
the request for a raise of salaries and
had refused all but in view of Secretary
Mortons more recent request the mattermay come up for reconsideration

OF BISHOP OF lONDON

Has Diifiiculty in Meeting of
See on Income of 50000

a Year

LONDON Jan 17r The income of the
Bishop of London Is 59000 and yet the
present bishop as has previously been
reported although an unmarried man
finds it Insufficient to the expenses
of the The position Is this

Unless bishop can save money in
the rat years he finds himself insol
vent in th lean years

During his East London ministry
when he had no idea that lie rvould ever
become bishop Dr Ingrorn frequently
addressed meetings in Victoria Parkana IriFifr some one
caustic remarks about the princely in
comes of the bishops He alxvsys stated
that a bishops income was nothing
more than a trust fund for himself and
his diocese rind that it would be a very
good thing to publish a balance sheet

Now that he Is a bishop he desires to
Tiecji dth with his friends among the
working classes and so he has issued
an Episcopal balance sheet which found
a prominent place In his recent New
Year letter

The Bishops letter
Having no home life says Bishop

Ingram I feel that it falls upon me to
fight this battle for my brethren who
naturally might feel a greater delicacy

disclosing the acv al expert
ditures of their homes although I have

that their balance sheet and
mine would tell the same story

The partial disclosure ol theexpenditures led to misunderstanding
and he thinks a newspa per
reading Five Thousand Pounds LostIn Three suggestive or specula
tion oh the stock exchange bridgeor on the turf The fn1 statement
shows that instead of the being
used to speculate with the payment ofthe necessary expenses of the see lastyear a of 703 4s

REAL

Montello Marie L Dupree to Richard
M Little lots 202 and 204 block 4 175
Richard M Little to Real Estate andImprovement Company lot 212 block 3
and lots 202 and i04 block 4 1260

1700 Seaton Street
Williams et ux to
lot So square 150 SIC

1531 Columbia E Woodbury to Mena lot 151 square
C5 10
Ivy Street southeast near New JersevAvenue Vernon G Owen et ux toCharles H Parker part original lot 7square 693 U

David T Gochenour etux to Herman R Howenstein lot 88block 11 sio Herman R
et ux to David T and Lillian F Gochenour same property

li 03 Avenue Northwest Robert E Boyd et al to Emeline C Gribben lot 29 square 273 1

Eighth Street southeast between Eand G Streets Anna M Wilder toRobert L Middleton original lot andpart original 10 square 326 SIO
Willard northwest betweenSeventeenth and Eighteenth StreetsMartin F Morris to Martin T Dryden

lots 42 to 45 square 151 55G32
Tenth Street southeast between B andC Streets Walter F Collins et ux toWilliam P and Mary L Pixley lot 4Ssquare 9C9 10
Thirtyfifth Street northwest between

O and P Streets Louis E Mankin toWilliam G Prockelton part lot 5square 123G 10
173S Seventeenth Street northwestHenry Rubenacker to Alexander ADavis part original lots S and S square

411 10
Eighth Street northwest between G

H Streets John W Butterfield toHenry M Fry part lot 11 square 403
73iO
Clark Mills J Batter et ux

to Edith L Roberts part lot 10 10
Moore and Barbours second addition

John H Siggers vt ux to Edward G
Siggers lot 15 block 7 3500

North Brightwood Charles C Lan
caster to Luther L Derrick east one
half lot 14 block 3 10

Second Street northwest between M
and N Streets John G Campbell to EllaE Dick lot 131 square 555 10

1112 T Street 1C
Arthur et vIr George to H Albert
and Emilie Buehlert lot 161 square 206
510

R Dulany et al trus
tees to William H Duvnll lots 14 and
It block C 10 William II Duvall et
ux to George F Hunt same property

Columbia Heights William M Terrell
et ux to William Duval1 lot 41
block 3G 10

Third and P Streets
E Hitchcock e Thomas Jr to
George M Sternburfr George H Har
ries and George Mi Kober trustees
criglnal lots 9 to 14 and 24 square 552
28837
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ELECTiON PRIZE CONJET

Names of Winners Will Be Announced
in Sunday Edition of

January 29

The Times has completed its canvass
of the total number of votes cast forRoosevelt and Parker last November

the winners Jn the great 2rOQ
tion contest will be In theSunday Tmes of January 29

Evtry day for few weeks
the rhalls have brought inquiries from
anxious contestants when ther Tjoc hi sum

mis
take oe made in the figures mid thecflicial returns which have

show many discrepancies lit
the figures published otherthroughout the country as official

You should early from your
riewsdeakrss your name be amonithe successful contestants

UNACCOMMODATING
JVIr Cityflat reading The widow of

that commuter Who was killed In therailroad wreck has been awarded 500
X damagts
Mrs OUyfiat Thre and Ive been

vainly trying to induce you to move
to the suburbs for years you mean

ViLL A AHn

would awarded large
It neCeESt1 that no

com t

Int

hing Puck

dee

The
n toe

ot r
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The only place in the United States
that guarantees freedom from strikes
lockouts arid labor warfare is Battle
Creek Mich

The story The work people
chants lawyers doctors and other citi
zens became aroused and indignant at
the efforts of the labor Bunions through
out the country to destroy the business
of one of our largest
Ppstum Cereal Co Ltd and at the open
threats In the official union papers that
the entire power of the National and
State Federations of X bor was being
brought to bear to punish the indus
tries of Battle Creek and particularly
the Postum Co

This sprung from the refusal ofC W
Post to obey the orders of the unions
to take the Postum advertising away
from various papers that refused to
purchase labor of the labor
unions

Mr Post was ordered to join the un
ions in their conspiracy to ruin and

put out of business these publishers
who had worked faithfully for him for
years and helped to build up his busi
ness They had done no wrong but had
found it inconvenient and against their
best judgment to biiy abor of the labor
trust It seems a rule of the unions to

purchase from them upon their own
terms

An ink maker or paper maker who
failed sell or would have

ruin these publishers So the peddler in
the street might stone you if
fused to buy his apples cabman to
run over you If you refused to ride with
him the grocer order the manufacturer
to discharge certain people because they
did not patronize him and so on to the
ridiculous and villainous limit of all this
boycott nonsense in trying to force
people to buy what they do not want

If a man has labor to sell let him
sell it at the best price lie can get just
as he would sell wheat but he has no
right to even intimate that he will Qb

struct the business or attempt its ruin
because the owner will not purchase of
him

The unions have become so tyrannous
and arrogant with their despotism that
a common citizen who has some time
to spare and Innocently thinks lie has
a right to put a little paint on his own
house finds he must have that paint
taken oft and put on again by the
union or all sorts of dire things happen
to him his employer Is ordered to dis
charge him his grocer is boycotted if
he furnishes him supplies his family
followed and insulted and his life made
more miserable than that of a black
slave before the war If he drives a nail
to repair the house or barn the car
penters union hounds him He takes
a pipe wrench to stop a leaking pipe and
prevent damage to his property and the
plumbers union does things to him
He cannot put a little mortar to a loose
brick on his chimney or the bricklayers
plasterers or hod carriers union Is up
In arms and if he carelessly eats a loaf
of bread that has no union label on It
the bakers union proceeds to make
life miserable for him

So the white slave Is tied hand and
foot unable to lift a hand to better him
self or do the needful things without
first obtaining permission from some
haughty Ignorant and abusive tyrant
of some labor union

It would all rather like a comic
opera if it did not rob people of their
freedom that Kind of work will not be
permUted long in America

Some smooth managers have built up
the labor trust In the last few years to
bring themselves money and power and
by managing have succeeded
In making it possible for them to lay
down the law In some cities and force
workmen and citizens to obey im
plicitly str them right and left of
their liberties

They have used boycotting picketing
assaults dynamiting of property and
murder to enforce their orders and rule
the people They have gone fur enough
to order the President to remove certain
citizens from office because the Unions
werent pleased

That means they propose to nitrite the
law of the unions replace tho law of

dominate even the Chief Executive
This Is a government of and for the

people and ro organization or trust shall
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BLIND GIRLS TUTOR
TO MARRY AN EDITOR

yi X
eniar ka le Woman Who Taught Famous Blind Girl An

l iMiir es Hsr Engfaerncnt to Jo hn Albert Macy
H c F Youths Companion r

i

c
H u
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Ja 53 17 Annpuneement Is
of eng of Annie iians

field kiie T6acher of Helen
and Joh p Albert Macy

tire e liio33 pf VoUclfs Companion
Although Jiot s well as Helen

Kfcl ier Miss S Y Tlvan is Jn many re
spects i Ire narka as
her distinguisic pracUcally

Miss Keller knows Miss Sullivan
taught her s

When ai child i lss Sullivan was at
tapked hjra diseas i that threatened to

sight
She was sent ti the Perkins School

fur the Blind in Be inton where skillful
treatment saved r eyes and she be
came one cf the ten In the school

When Helen Kelle r came tlcre deaf
dumb and bUnd SU BS Sullivan became
her sole companion rind teacher and

11
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h e itt
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own

twoman
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displace it But the union try it every
now and then led by desp men as
shown in their defiance of law and sup
port of law breakers

The union record Baults crip
pling of men and even en chil
dren destruction of y and mur
der of American citizens duriis the past
two years is perhaps tin times the
volume of crime and abuse perpetrated
by slave owners during nnv two years
previous to the civil war VT i are in a
horrible period of lethargy T rhich per
nuts us to stand idly by while t ur Amer
ican citizens are abused crij pled and
murdered in dozens and Iumdr Vds by an
organization or trust having for its
purpose thrusting what it lexi to sell
labor upon us whether i to
Suppose ah American in a fort ign city

should be chased by a mob cau ght and
beaten unconscious then his riiouth
pried open and carbolic aci fT poureS

down his then his kicked
in and his face well stamped nitb Iron
nailed shoes murdered because ho tried
to earn bread for his children 3Ey the
eternal sir a fleet of American men of
war would assemble there clcar for
action and blow something the face
of the earth If reparation were J not
made for the blood of ose of citi

appeals of the hundreds of willows and
orphans of those Americans murdered

r labor unions How do we try to
protect the thousands of intelligent ci U

zens who with prefer not to
join any labor union and be subject tro
the tyranny of the heavily paid rule cs
of the labor trusts

Upon a firm refusal by Mr Post t
join this criminal conspiracy a genera X

boycott was ordered on GrapeXuts dno
Pqstum all over the country which set

i the good red blood of our ancestors in
1 motion bringing forth the reply that has

now passed Into history We to
join conspiracy of organized labor
to i

any of our trusted employes upon the I

orders of any labor union If they can
make their boycott effective and sink
our ship we will go down with the

on the bridge and In command
This set the writers in labor papers

crazy and they redoubled their abuse
Finally one of their official organs came
out a large double column denun
ciation of Battle Creek calling It a
running sore on the face of Michigan
because it would not become organ
ized and pay in dues to labor
leaders The usual villainous
epithets common to labor union writers
were indulged in

The result was to weld public senti
ment in Battle Creek for protection A
citizens association was started and
mass meetings held Good citizens who
happened to be members local unions
in some cases quit the unions entirely
for there is small need of them there

The working people of Battle Creek
are of the highest order of American
mechanics The majority are not union
members for practically a the man
ufacturers have for years declined to
employ union man because of disturb
ances about eleven years ago and the
union men now in the city are among
the best citizens

No city in the State of Michigan pays
as high average wages as Battle Creek

city of its size is as prosperous and
no city has so large a proportion of the
best trade of mechanics who own their
own homes

So the people massed together
with the other citizens in the organiza
tion of the Citizens Assn with the
following ble and constitution

Whereas from 1891 to ISM the strikes
Instigated by labor unions in Battle
Creek resulted in the destruction of
property and loss of large sums of
money in wages that would have been
expended here and

Whereas these acts caused serious
damage to the city and in a marked
way delayed its progress at that time
and

Whereas since the year 1S 4 the citi
zeus have been enabled by public senti
ment to prevent the recurrence of
strikes and labor union disturbances
which have prevalent elsewhere

Whereas the employers of this city
have steadfastly refused to place the
management of their business under the
control of labor unions but have main
tained the highest standard of wages
paid under like conditions anywhere in

the United States and hereby unani
mously declared their intent to continue
such policy and the employes of this
city a large percentage of whom own
lames and haVe families reared and
educated under conditions of peace and
the wellearned prosperity of steady em
ployment have steadfastly maintained
their right as free American citizens to
work without the dictation and tyranny
of labor union leaders the bitter experi
ence of the past offering sufficient rea

Whereas the attitude of the citizens
on this subject has been the means of
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Infinite labor and patience taught her
not only to read and write but also to
talk

REPORT ON DISMISSAL
OF LETTER CARRIERS

The Postmaster General has trans
mitted to the House a statement of
facts relative to the dismissal from the
service cf James C ICellar president of
the City Letter Carriers Association
and Frank Cunningham Warren Tum
ber and H W Aldrieh officers of the
Rural Carriers Association

Pernicious political activity arid ab
sence without leave are the charges
upon vhich the Postmaster Oeneral
explains the dismissals were made
The explanation is given In response to
a resolution Inquiry introduced by
Representative Hearst of Ncr York

f

¬

¬

o

Resultof Boycott
reserving peaceful conditions and con
tinuous prosperity In marked contrast
to the conditions existing In other cities
suffering from the dictation of trades
unionism It is therefore

Resolved that the continuance of
peace and prosperity In Battle Creek
can be maintained and the destructive
work of outside Interference avoided
under the combined effort and action
of all ourpeople by the formation of a
Citizens Association

r Article 1 Name
Article 2 Objects
Insure so far as possible a

permanent condition of peace prosper
ity and steady employment to the peo
ple of Battle Creek

Second To energetically assist in
maintaining law and order at all times
and under all conditions

Third To protect Its members in their

dispose of heir labor in a legal law
fuL manner without restraint or inter
ference

Fourth To insure and permanently
maintain fair just treatment one with
another in all of life

preserve the existing right
of any capable person to obtain employ
ment and sell his labor without being
obliged to join any particular church
secret society labor union or any other
organization and to support all such
persons in their efforts to resist com
pulsory methods on the part of any or
ganized body whatsoever

Sixth To promote among employers a
spirit of fairness friendship and desire
for the best Interests of their employes
and to promote among workmen the
Spirit of Industry thrift faithfulness to
their employers and good citizenship

Seventli To so amalgamate the public
sentiment of all of the best citizens of
Battle Creek that a guarantee can be
given to the world of a continuance of
peaceful conditions and that under such
Sruarantee and protection manufacturers

and capitalists can be Induced to locate
tbeir enterprises in Battle

Then follows articles relating to mem
bership officers duties etc etc etc

this constitution has been signed by
p great majority of citi

zerts Including our workpeople
A number of manufacturers from other

cbS is where they hue been suffering
all sorts of indignities inconvenience
and losses from the general hell of labor
union strikes picketing assaults and
othei interference proposed to move

they could be guaranteed pro
tection

The subject grew In Importance until
it ha reached a place where absolute
protec tion can be guaranteed by the citi
zens cir Battle Creek on the following
broad and evenly balanced terms which
guarantees to the workman and to the
manufacturer fairness Justice steady
work and regularity of output

The newcoming manufacturer agrees
to main tain the standard rate of wages
paid elsewhere for like service under
similar tbaditions the rate to be deter

fr time to time from well au
thenticat d reports from competing
cities tabulated wage reports issued
by the Go yernment Department of Com
merce am Labor can also be used to
show the e rate and it is expect
ed later ort that this government bureau
will furnIs h weekly reports of the labor
market frtun different centers so that
the workman when he is ready to sell
his labor ai id the employer when he Is
ready to bay may each have reliable
information as to the market or ruling
price Ai

The manufacturer also
agrees to nu tin tain the sanitary and hy
gienic conditions provided for by the
State laws arvj to refrain from any lock
cuts to reduce wages below the standard
reserving to himself the right to dis
charge any ci hployee for cause

The Citizens Association on its part
agrees to f Bh in such numbers as It
Is possible to o tain firstclass workmen
who will contn let to sell their labor at
the standard for such period as
may be fixed upon agreeing not to
strike picket assault other workmen
destroy prope tj V or any of the crim
inal acts common to labor unionism
Each workman i serving to himself the
right to lull wo k for cause and the
Citizens Association further pledges Its
members to use its associated power to
enforce the contra sits between employer
und employee and to act enma to up
hold the law at uli times

The new Industries locating In Battle
will not stat under any sort of

labor union doxnina Ion whatsoever but
make individual contracts with each

those con tracts being fair and
equitable and guam cteed on both sides

Thus from the abttses of labor unions
their Insane effpits to ruin everyone

who does not obey has evolved this
whic replaces tt J old conditions

lockouts strikes violence loss
money and propert v and general In

warfare and I tmugurates era
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Commissioner West Recommends He
Be lieved ofAathsr and Presi

dent of Board Assume It

Tho control of the Washington Asylum
will hereafter come under the
ties of Commissioner 3tacfarlsiitl in
stead of Commissioner West who hits
supervised the institution since Ins ap
pointment

Mr West made recommendation to
shift the authority to the president oftao who concurred in the sug

responsibility
Other and the Board ofCharities ilslf inn under Commissioner

iiacfarlands juriscieUcii and he alsokarl charge of the asylum be tween ihel sUh of ier Ross ai d tho ap
pointment of CommIiT jpnerDuring that lime inaugurated an

of the As theresult of this investigation Mr West

Cinkhan for the former occupant andgreatly Improving the conditions of theschool
The selection of employes will tow de

volve urn Air Macfarland
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of perfect balance and fairness betweeii
employer and employee a steady
uance of industry and consequent pros
perlty The entire community
by public sentiment and private to

freedom and the pursuit of hap
piness

Other cicles will be driven to protect
their work people merchants and citl
zens as well as their industries from theblight of strikes violence and the losses
brought on by labor unionism ryri
amuck by adopting the Battle Creek
plan but this city offers industrial
peace now with cheap coal and good
water first class railroad facilities and
the best of fair capable and
peaceable mechanics known

Details given upon inquiry of the
Secy of the Citizens Assn

Identification
The public should remember that there

are a few Labor Unions conducted on
peaceful lines and In proportion as they
are worthy they have won esteem for
we as a people are strongly in sympa
thy with any right act that has for Its
purpose better conditions for age
workers But we do not forget that we
seek the good of all and not those alone
who belong to some organization where
as even the law abiding tin
deniable evidences of tyranny and op
pression when they are strong enough
while many of the unions harbor and
encourage criminals in their efforts to
force a yoke of slavery upon the Ameri
can people As a public speaker lately
said The arrogance of the English
King that roused the fiery eloquence of
Otis that inspired the immortal decla
ration of Jefferson that left Warren
dying on the slopes of Bunker Hill was
not more outrageous than the conditions
that closed shop would force upon the
community These men burst Into re
hellion When the king did not touch
their pockets Imagine if you can their
indignant protest had he sought to pro
hfbit or restrict their occupation or deter
mine the conditions under which they
should earn their livelihood and to as
sault beat and murder them blow up
their houses and poison their food if
they did not submit

The public should aLo remember that
good true American citizens can be
found In the unions and that they de
precate tine criminal acts of their fellow
members but they are often in bad
company

Salt only hurts sore spots So the
honest lawabidinsr union man Is not
hurt when the criminals are denounced
but you hear a union man hol
ler because the facts are made public
he has branded himself as either one of
the law breakers or a spmpathizer and
therefore with the mind of the law
breaker and likely to become one when
opportunity offers That is one reason
employers decline to hire such men

A short time ago inquiry came from
the union forces to know if Mr Post
would keep still if they would call off
the boycott on Postum and GrapeNuts

This is the reply r The labor trust
has seen lit to ruin our business
because we not join its criminal
conspiracy We are plain American
citizens and differ from the labor union

strike picket boycott assault blow up
property or commit murder

We do not pay thugs S20 to break In
the ribs of any man who tries to support

family nor 520 for an eye knocked
out

We try to show our plain honest re
gard for sturdy and independent Work
meu by paying the highest wages in the
State

We have a steady unvarying respect
for the law abiding peaceable union
man and a most earnest desire to see
him gain power enough to purge the

have brought down upon them the
righteous denunciation of a longsuffer
ing and outraged public but we will not
fawn truckle bend the knee wear the
hated collar of white slavery the union
label ncr prostitute our American citi
zenship under orders of any labor
trust

You offer to remove the restriction on
our business and with union gold
choke the throat and still the voice
raised in denunciation of des
potism which tramples beneath on iron
shod heel tl of our brothers

You would gag us with a silver bar
and muffle the appeal to the American

of the little children whose faithful
fathers were beaten to death while
striving to earn food for them

Your boycott may perhaps succeed In
throw our people out of work and
driving us from business but you con
not wrench from us that priceless

fathers fought for and which every
true son uuards with his life Therefore
speaking for our work people and our

lves the Infamous offer is declined
j OSTU2ki CEREAL COr LTD
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